Student Philanthropy Council
Board Meeting
March 11, 2016
Town Point Conference Room, 10:00 am

Attendance / General
• Present: Sydney Faye, Jose, Destiny, Anna, Mia, Allana
• Introduce Allana Greene & Mia DeBiase
• Allana will be new Treasurer (shadowing Destiny), Mia new Marketing Chair

CARE Center Presentation
• Ashlon Minott came and discussed ways to solicit for CARE Center
• Works with Mountain Movers – Move homeless students into dorms and other residential areas
• Also works with KSU NAACP, will try to push people to give through SPC

Traditions Program
• Reviewed updates
• Still need to incorporate Marietta events / traditions
• Mia will work on small, one-page flier for Checklist

Event Updates
• Set details and deadlines for planning any
  o Presentation Event
    ▪ Will choose date via form: April 26 or 27
    ▪ Create flier for it
  o Anti-Lonely campaign
    ▪ Will consider more in-depth next year

CASE ASAP
• If interested, start filling out applications by April 1st – will receive more information about it
• Sydney Faye and Josh to create presentation plan and ideas
• Different workshops are available for those able to attend

Miscellaneous Updates
• Allen to later give updates about Greek Week status & CARE Center, presenting to chapters
• Email blasting is fine, use our “own” database
• Can have unofficial image for marketing purpose, Josh will update
• Some board positions may be updated, modified, or added

For Next Meeting
• Everyone: Recruit new members to SPC and spread the word!
• Everyone: Respond to availability form for Presentation Event
• Sydney Faye: Add Allana, Mia to mailing lists, Dropbox
• Anna: Provide updates on SPC web page once available
• Josh: Send final list to Anna
• Allana: Work on database for potential sponsors
• Josh, Destiny: Will be fliering next week